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Alpha Zeta Chapter Installation

ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER
Founded at U. C . L. A. 1926

of

Robert H. Gillmore, Theta '11
General Chairman
Frank Cowgill, Tau '17
Finances
Wesley Heine, Tau '21
Arrangements
Myron Higby, Tau '19
Music
Scen_e
Scene
Scene
Scene
Scene
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5,

Hap Caneer, T au '19
Ed Thayer, Phi '20
Bill Fundenberg, Tau '17
R . F. Baker, Mu '16
Claude Weingand, Pi '18

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
Founded at Yale 1845

BILTMORE HOTEL
Los Angeles
June 26, 1926

"Causa latet vis est notissima"

OFFICERS OF LOS ANGELES
COUNCIL
Frank Tuchscherer, Kappa '15
President
Wesley Heine, Tau '21
Vice-President
Norris Welsh, Tau '18
Secretary-Treasurer
PAST COUNCIL PRESIDENTS
James W. Morin, Nu '07
W . C. Fundenberg, Tau ' 17
W. C. Mullendore, Theta '12
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A Health to Alpha Sigma Phi

Characters in Order of Appearance
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H al Craig,
Tau '18

Frank Tuchscherer, Kappa '15
Council President
William C. Fundenberg, Tau '17
Toastmaster

"A jolly wight withal"
Benjamin Barnard, Alpha Zeta '26
"We were beset by ruffians."
Benjamin Clarke, Theta '10

Pete Schaffnit,
Nu '22

Vlalt Hertzog
Lambda, '10

Hap Caneer,

B. H . Dietrick,
Eta '08

Joe Shell,

Stanley Chapman ,
A lpha '11

Prof. Wiley,
Beta '20

Bob. Gillmore
Theta '11

Twit Ettinger,
Nu '12

Jim Morin,

Tris Coffin,

Tau '18
Nu '13

Nu '23

Nu '07

G. ]. P.
"'The Next 'Twenty Years ."

Pi '14

Walt Campbell,
Tau '22

Blair Gibbins,
Delta '16

Ed Haus er,
Kappa '15

Pop Merrill,

Dinty Moore,
Iota '23

Brick Harvey,

Paul Fussell, Nu '13
"'The Fraternity and the Undergrad."

Tau '17

Frank Hargear, Nu '16
Past G. C. S.
"History and 'Traditions"

Coach Baker
Mu '16

Brodie Smith,
Nu '14

The Tale of a Shaggy Dog

William C. Mullendore, Theta '12
"Alumni a Necessary Evil."

Ed Locker
Jim Morin
telling
listening
Ed Solomon
wondering why
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To the Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, Tau Nu Lambda,a local
fraternity at the University of
California, Southern Branch, presents this petition. It is sincerely
hoped that it will justify your
consideration and your approval.
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HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
SOUTHERN BRANCH

r

r

The Southern Branch of the University of California was authorized
by the State Legislature in 1919. The property of the Los Angeles State
Normal School (founded in 1881) was transferred to the Regents of the
University of California, and under their supervision the Southern Branch
was established in 1920. It vvas composed of the Teachers College, which
offered a four-year course in Education leading to the Degree of Bachelor
of Education, and the first two years in the College of Letters and Science.
The growth of the new school was phenomenal. In 1923 the Regents saw
the necessity for expanding the Southern Branch and, having available
funds, they established the third year in the College of Letters and Science.
In December, 1924, the Regents established a full course in the College of
Letters and Science, offering majors leading to the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts in the Chemistry, Economics, English, French, History, Latin, Mathematics, Philosophy, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Spanish, and
Zoology departments. Lower division work is offered in thirteen other
departments, and within a short time majors in most of these will be established. The College of Commerce is drawing plans to expand its present
curriculum and to offer work leading to a Degree of Bachelor of Sceince.
There are at present no graduate courses offered at the Southern Branch,
but 1t is anticipated that the demand will soon warrant the addition of the
fifth year leading to the Degree of Master of Arts.
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The increase in enrollment has been responsible for the growth of the
Southern Branch and offers fair proof for its continued development. This
year's enrollment in the Freshman class exceeded that of the Freshman
class in the University of California at Berkeley, and over 50 % of that portion of the class enrolled in the College of Letters and Science were men.
Southern California offers an unusual field from which to draw college
students. In 1924 the high schools in this section graduated seven thousand students, more than one-third of the entire high school graduation in
the state. This number is rapidly increasing, and with such a large body
of high school graduates to draw from, the Regents expect the enrollment
of the Southern Branch to approach ten thousand within a few years.
Enrollment from 1920 to 1925 follows :
YEAR

STUDEN T BODY

1920-21 .. . . . . . ........ .
1921-22 .. . . . . .. . ..... . .
1922-23 . . ..............
1923-24 . ..... . .........
1924-25 .. . ........ . .. . .

r

2146
2853
3856
4723
5032

MEN

500
800
1160
1474
1546

PROPORTION

23 %
28 %
30 %
31 %
31 %
The growth of the faculty has kept pace with growth of the University.
During the five years of its life the faculty has increased from 100 members
in 1920 to 252 members in 1925. The University is drawing professors
from among the best in the world. Among those adderl to the faculty this
year are: Dr. S. I. Franz, a well-known alienist; Prof. Wm. J. Miller. formerly of Smith College and author of several geology texts; Prof. E. R.
Hedrick, formerl y head of the Department of Mathematics at the University of Missouri, and Dr. C. A. Dykstra, well-known writer in Civics.
At the present time the Southern Branch of the University of California occupies about forty acres in the heart of Los Angeles. There are thirteen Academic buildings on the campus, besides the Athletic Field, Tennis
Courts, Basketball Courts and Swimming Pool.
At the last meeting of the Regents a new site of 385 acres, located in
the Beverly hills, within the city limits of Los Angeles, was accepted as
the future campus of the Southern Branch. A bond election asking for
$2,500,000 is being prepared, these funds to be used in the immediate construction of buildings. Plans are being made to take care of the largest
enrollment in any university in California. For the present the Regents
plan to keep the Teachers College at the present location and move the
College of Letters and Science to the new campus. The two will still remain
the Southern Branch.

.
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The financial support of the state has increased rapidly. For the biennium 1919-21 appropriations totaled $477,550; for the biennium 1921-23
the legislature appropriated $500,000, and at the time of expansion in 1922
allowed the Southern Branch to incur additional expenditures of $200,000,
which amount was later appropriated and made retroactive. For the biennium 1923-25 the legislature appropriated $1,450,000 . In addition the
Southern Branch has considerable permanent income, so that its budget for
the year 1924-25 will total slightly in excess of $1,000,000.
Of the 5032 students enrolled in the Southern Branch, 3200 belong to
the Associated Students, an organization of the student body which controls all student actvities. Under the a:lministration of the Associated
Students, activities of every t ype have flourished . The varsity football
squad did not have much suc:::ess this year, but with material from a championship freshman team available for next year, conditions are excellent for
turning out a winning team. The Southern Branch has been either runnerup or champion in basketball for several years and both the Varsity and
Freshman teams won the Southern California Conference during the 192425 season. The baseball champi<mship was won last year without the loss
of a single conference game. Numerous championships have been won in
minor sports. The Southern Branch is fast outgrowing the Southern Conference and is preparing to enter into competition with members of the
Pacific Coast Conference. It is already in competition with Stanford and
California in Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, Boxing and Swimming, and has
scheduled a football game with Stanford for the 1925 season.
With the opportunity of building upon the experience of others, fulfilling the educational needs of a large section of the country, on the verge of
moving to a large campus, and backed by the resources of a state government, the Southern Branch of the University of California offers the finest
of opportunities for the education of university men and women.

~

FRATERNITIES
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Out of a total enrollment of approximately 1700 men on the campus,
350 are members of social fraternities. Less than seven per cent of the
male enrollment of the University is Jewish. There are at present fourteen
social fraternities. Three of these are national fraternities: Upsilon of
Sigma Pi, installed in March, 1923; Sigma Zeta of Zeta Psi, installed in
Septenl'ber, 1924; and California Gamma of Phi Delta Theta, installed in
February, 1925. Practically all of the remaining local fraternities are petitioning national organizations at this time, including such national fraternities as Beta Theta Pi, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Tau Delta, and Alpha Tau
Omega. A number of national professional and honorary fraternities are
represented here, namely Phi Phi, Pi Sigma; Alpha, Pi Kappa Delta, and
Scabbard and Blade.
There are twenty social sororities on the campus, including Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi Delta, Chi Omega,
Gamma Phi Beta, and Alpha Delta Pi. The national sorotities are more
widely represented than the national fraternities, due to the fact that most
of the local sororities were established while the institution was a normal
school, whereas the local fraternities were organized since the change to
the Southern Branch and the addition of the College of Letters and Science.
The only other university of comparable size in this section ·Of the
state is the University of Southern California, also located in Los Angeles.
Although it is an older institution than the University of California, Southern Branch, it is of interest to note that there are only three national fraternities at the University of Southern California, and that there have been
no installations of chapters of national fraternities within recent years.
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HISTORY OF TAU NU LAMBDA
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The foundation of Tau Nu Lambda was laid some three years ago when
its founders were classmates at Hollywood High School. Upon entering
college these men were thrown even more closely together, and in order to
perpetuate the spirit of brotherhood which existed among the group a definite form of organization was felt desirable. It was for this purpose that
ten met at the home of one of the members on the evening of September 17,
1923. A committee was selected to draw up a constitution and other necessary forms. Mr. Walter S. Hertzog, a professor at Hollywood High School,
accepted the position of honorary member and advisor. (Mr. Hertzog is a
charter member of Lambda Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi.)
With the advice and under the guidance of several older men who were
experienced in fraternity affairs, the organization was perfected, a house
rented, and Tau Nu Lambda made its official entrance into campus circles
on March 24, 1924. The balance of the school year was a period of rapid
development, and its close found the roll increased to sixteen members, including as faculty member, Dr. Klingberg, head of the History Department.
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During the summer a larger house was rented and othet necessary
preparations made in readiness for the new school year. The fall rushing
season proved to be highly successful. Not only was the active membership greatly increased but the new members were of splendid caliber and in
every way measured up to the standards set for Tau Nu Lambda. Among
these, as faculty member, was Dr. Miller, head of the Geology Department.
During the fall semester the group moved into its present home, which
is one of the best on the campus and is located in the center of the fraternity district. At the present time the fraternity is composed of twentyeight active members and pledges. It has been the policy to pick men of
suffi.cient diversity of interests and activities to maintain a well-balanced
house, and who are governed by the same moral and social standards. Thus
a splendid internal spirit has been maintained within the organization.
The members have become very active in campus affairs. The fraternity is well represented in football, track, swimming and fencing. Honors
have been gained in extra-curricula activities, such as Vice-President of
the Inter-Fraternity Council, Production and Stage Managers of campus
dramatics, President of the Glee Club, Junior Football Manager, President
and Vice-President of the Pre-Legal Club. Considering its short life, these
honors have given the fraternity a prominent position on the campus.
In addition, the regular scholastic work has not been neglected. On
the basis of the method used by the University in determining the scholastic ratings of campus organizations, the average for the fall semester was
2.95, which, in comparison with the official list for 1923-24, would rank Tau
Nu Lambda fifth among the fourteen social fraternities.
The fraternity maintains its quarters in a house which is rented for
the purpose, and is entirely self-supporting. Other expenses are cared for
by the current dues and assessments. The initiation fee is $100.00, of
which $75.00 is placed in a "permanent'' fund to be used only for permanent
investments. At present no organization on the campus owns its own home,
but arrangements are being made to establish a fraternity "row" at the
new site of the University. The University authorities have promised their
support and co-operation in the establishment of this residential district.
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It is interesting to note that the nearest chapter of
Alpha Sigma Phi is over 400 miles from Los Angeles.
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It is interesting to note that the nearest chapter of
Alpha Sigma Phi is over 400 miles from Los Angeles.
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April 2nd, 1925.
Mr. Benjamin Clarke,
Grand Junior President, Alpha Sigma Phi.
Dear Mr. Clarke:
In view of the interest being taken in the question of fraternities at
the University of California at Los Angeles, it occurred to me that you
might be interested in having the institution's independent status set forth.
As chairman of the committee of the Board of Regents having charge
of the University's activities in the south, it was my privilege to present at
the Regents' meeting in December, 1923, the resolution which resulted in
establishing the full four years' work in the College of Letters and Science.
The plan for a distinct University under a separate Board of Regents
developed, as you may recall, some ten or twelve years ago among educational leaders in Southern California. This was vigorously opposed by many
on the theory that while a university in Southern California was very
desirable, it would be distinctly unfortunate to have that institution under
a separate Board of Regents. The history of such divided responsibilities
in other states conclusively demonstrated to the Legislature and to the
Governor the unwisdom of having separate Boards of Regents. Greater
efficiency and greater economy are possible when but one board has control,
and it was with that idea in mind that the Legislature finally passed the act
creating the University of California at Los Angeles and placing it under
the Board of Regents of the University of California.
The head of the University of California at Los Angeles is Director
Moore. He has his O'vvn distinct faculty and his own administrative force,
and the largest degree of local autonomy, compatible with the largest measure of economic adm.inistration, is provided.
In establishing the University in the south, the Regents definitely provided that the standards for admission here shall be exactly the same as
the standards for admission at Berkeley; also that the work given here
shall be of the same standard as that given at Berkeley. The degree of
Bachelor of Arts which is given is the same as that given at Berkeley. For
all practical purposes , therefore, the University of California at Los Angeles
today must be accepted in the academic world as on a par with the leading
institutions of higher learning in the United States.
Already we have a student population in excess of four thousand. We
are in the center of a wonderfully rich source of student material, as shown
by the fact that not less than seven thousand young people were graduated
from the high schools of this immediate section last year- more than onethird of all the high school graduates of the state. It is a conservative
prediction, therefore, that in point of numbers the University of California
at Los Angeles will rank among the ten largest in the country within from
three to five years. Meanwhile rigid standards are being applied so that in
an academic way this institution will measure up to the best.
One must realize that the University of California at Berkeley and the
University of California at Los Angeles are separated by more than five
hundred miles. It is difficult for our Eastern friends to visualize the peculiar condition existing here by reason of that fact. It is as though one

university were stationed at Cambridge and the other at Washington, D. C.

It is inconceivable that anyone familiar with the situation would oppose the
installation of a chapter of a national fraternity here merely because a
chapter is already established at Berkeley.
In every physical aspect, the institutions are entirely separate, with
the fullest measure of local autonomy existing. Already several national
fraternities, including Phi Delta Theta and Zeta Psi, are on the campus,
and all of the\ prominent national sororities. A number of national fraternities are now carefully looking over the field here, and we have every reason to oelieve that all of them are preparing to take action in the course of
the next few months looking toward the establishment of chapters.
At a recent meeting of the Board of Regents of the University of California, the new home of some 385 acres near Beverly Hills, close to Los
Angeles, was formall y selected as the permanent location of the University
of California in Los Ang eles. The Legislature now in session at Sacramento is preparing to have bonds issued for several million dollars for
buildings here. The task of landscaping the new site will be begun at once,
and we expect construction of at least some of the buildings to be begun by
summer. Unless unforeseen obstacles occur, we expect to be prepared to
have our new campus and buildings ready for the fall term of 1927. At the
time we probably shall have a student population of between eight and ten
thousand.
We are building a great institution here, and I feel sure that your
national organization will want to be represented upon our campus along
with the other big national fraternities .
Hoping that we may have the pleasure of welcoming you in the near
future, I remain,
Sincerely,
EAD:K
(Signed) E . A. DICKSON.
* :'"· * * * *
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711 North New Hampshire,
Los Angeles, California.
March 9, 1925.
To Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity:
I understand that one of our local fraternities, Tau Nu Lambda, is
about to petition for a Chapter of Alpha Sigma ·Phi Fraternity for the
Southern Branch of the University of California.
I am personally acquainted with many of the members of this local
group and have a general knowledge of the group as a whole and their
activity on the campus. In my opinion, Tau Nu Lambda is composed of a
splend.id group of young men. I believe they are good national fraternity
material and should make a strong chapter of a national organization.
Because I have a very high opinion of the personality character and
activity of Tau Nu Lambda, I am very glad to add my hea~ty endorse~11ent
to their petition.
Very respectfully yours,
JEROLD E. WEIL,
President, Sigma Zeta Chapter of
Zeta Psi Fraternity.

March 25, 1925.
To Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity:
On behalf of the Tau Nu Lambda Fraternity, a local organization at the
University of California, Southern Branch, may this letter serve as a hearty
recommendation. While this organization is comparatively young on the
campus, it has made surprising progress and well deserves a reputation for
a strong and active group.
The personnel of this group is composed of young men who are hard
workers ana are particularly active in their interest in the University's
affairs. In addition they evidence a certain fellowship and brotherly attitude which speaks well for their internal organization. The group supports
a very good chapter house which is a material aid to their fraternal life.
The roster of the organization shows a group well rounded in both
upper and lower classes and the additional support of two strong members
of the faculty. The house cannot be said to nm to any one activity, being
not wholly athletic nor of any other activity but rather well varied.
Certainly this organization may be regarded as one well worthy of
recognition from a national fraternity. We commend them to you in very
high terms.
Yours respectfully,
JOSEPH S. GUION,
President of California Gamma of
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.
* * * * * *
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March 18, 1925.
To Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity:
It has been brought to the attention of the Inter-Fraternity Council of
the University of California, Southern Branch, that Tau Nu Lambda fraternity is petitioning Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity for a chapter at this
University.
You are hereby officially advised that Tau Nu Lambda Fraternity is a
member in good standing in this council.
It is our opinion that:
Tau Nu Lambda Fraternity is a live group in sound financial condition.
Tau Nu Lambda Fraternity incorporates in its membership only men
of strong character.
Tau Nu Lambda Fraternity has attained its present influential position
through active participation in University affairs.
We believe that Tau Nu Lambda Fraternity incorporates within its
membership the elements necessary to the maintenance of a stron<r chapter
of a national fraternity, and do most sincerely recommend this org~nization
to you.
Respectfully,
Inter-Fraternitv Counci S. B. U. C.
W. LEONARD TREGANING, President.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Blake Horace Field .
(Ch ristian, middle, surname.

Do not u se initials only )

College address,

2623 Elle ndale Place, Los Angeles, Cal.

Home address ,

Same.
(Street a nd N umber)

William P. B. Field. Mother,

Name of Father,

Louise Smith.
( Maiden Name)

Where were you born?
Height, · 5

Tucson, Ariz . When?

fee.t 11! in XV-eight

Color of haii:,

Light Brown.

Nationality, i.e. descent,

138 lbs.
Eyes,

August 17, 1904 .
Complexion,

Fair.

Blue.

American-English . descent.
Tucson High School.
Los An g·e les Polytechnic Hi gh Schoo l.
Student Body Re p res ent a tive, Senior .t1 onor
Society , Annual St a ff.
r one .

Where prepared for college?
Preparatory school honors,
Other colleges attended,
Honors there,

Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution,
Class,

Colle ge of Commerce.

192 6 .

Honors taken,

Dramatic Pro duction Manage r, Vice Preside n t Commerce
Club, Manager of Gree k Drama .

Member of clubs, fraternities, etc. , with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda , So cial.
Co mmerce Club .
German Club .
Ptah :Che pera, Masonic affilia ted students.
Spanish Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Peter Altpeter.
( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

5715 South Wilton Pl ace, Los Angeles, Cal.

Home address,

Same.
( Street and N umber)

Name of Father,

Milton Alt peter. Mother,

Amelia J

~

Rohr.

(Maiden Name)

Where were you born?
Height,

Rochester, N. Y. When?

5 feet 7 in.

Color of hair,

Weight

Brown.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Eyes,

Other colleges attended,

Complexion,

Fair.

.l:llue .

Swiss , French.
East High School, Rochester , N. Y.

Where prepared for college?
· Preparatory school honors,

145 lbs.

February 22, 1904 .

St a ge Manager, Dramatics , Band .
None.

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution,
Class,

Letters and Science , Political Science.

1926.

Honors taken,

Vice - Pres. Inter-Fraternity Council, Stage Manager,
Debating, Tradition Committe e, Pres. Pre-legal Society.

Member of clubs., fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social,
Delta Theta Delta, Pre-legal Professional.
Agora, Debating Soc iety.
Cowl and Torch, Sophomore Honorary.
Pre- l e gal Association.
Racquet i ers, Tennis Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Richard Shaw Gould.
( Christian, middle, surn ame.

Do not u se initials only)

College address,

1041 N. New Hampshire, Los Angeles, Cal.

Home address,

1145 N. Hill Ave., Pasadena, Cal.
(Street and Num·b er ) ·

Name of Father, Charles I-I. Gould.

Mother,

Sarah Shaw. ·
( Maiden Name)

Where were you born? Braintoce, Mass. When?
Height,

5 feet 10 in. Weight

Color of hair,

Dark Brown.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Other colleges attended,

Complexion,

Brunette.

Eyes, Blue-Grey.

American of English- Welsh descent.
Pasadena High School.

Where prepared for college?
Preparatory school honors,

153 lbs.

August 13, 1904.

Track, Areo Club.
None.

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year ,

Department in this institution,

r

Class,

Letters and Science, Economics major.

1927.

Honors taken,

Track.

Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social.
Commerce Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Franklin Evans Kislingbury.

Name,

( Christian, middle, sur n ame.

Do not u se initials only)

College address,

1041 North N8W Hampshire, Los Angeles, Cal.

Home address,

943 North Ardmore Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
(Street and Number )

Name of Father, George Ki3lingbury . Mother,

Lottie E~ Colen1f'ln.
(Maiden Name)

Where were you born? Los Angeles, Cal When? August 29 ~
Height,

5 feet 9 in.

Color of hair,

Weight

Br own.

Nationality, i. e . descent,

Eyes,

Other colleges attended,

Complexion,

air.

Blue.

Anglo-American.

Where prepared for college?
Preparatory school honors,

140 lbs.

1905.

Hollywood High School.

Athletic Supply Manager, Advisory Council,
E.T.K. (honor student) Civics Club.
None.

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,

Department in this institution,
Class,

Lett er s and Science, Ee on omi cs m=:tj or •

1927.

Honors taken,

Sophomore Vigilante Committee', Stage Crew.

Member of clubs, fraternities , etc. , with nam.es of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social.
Ptah Kheper~, Masonic ::ufiliated students.
De Mol ~Y Club.
Commerce Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Ben Alvin Barnard.

Name,

( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

1 041 1:! • .N ew Ha mp s h ire, Los An g eles, Cal.

Home address,

4725 Lexington Ave., Los An g eles, Ca l .
(Street and Number)

NameofFather,

Mother,

B . E. Barnard.

Ll yrtle . Scott.
(Maiden Name)

Where were you born? Mitch ell, S. Dak .When? Se pte mber 24, 1904.
Height, · 6 feet 2 in.
Color of hair,

Weight

155 lbs.

Blond e.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Eyes,

Complexion,

Fair.

Grey.

En g lis h .

Where prepared for college?

Mitchell l:i i gh School, South Dakota.

Preparatory school honors,

Debating , Ne wspape r Ed itor, Pr e s i d ent
Se n ior Class, President Student Council.
Other colleges attended, None •
Honors there,

Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution, Lett.e ra a .n d Science, Poli ti cal Science.
Class,

1926 ,

Honon~ken,

Foren sic Board, De b ate, V. P . Pre-le gal Society.

Member of clubs.,. fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lamb da, Social.
De lta Thet a Delta, Honorary Le g al •.
Pt ah Khe pera , Masonic a f fili a te d student s .
Ag ora, Debating Society.
Pre-le gal As s ociation.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Wilmer Merriman Bi nford.
( Christian, m iddle, surname.

Do not use in it ial s only)

College address, 1041 No . New Hampshire Ave., Lo s Angeles, Cal.
Home address,

232 South Oxford Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
(Street and N um·b er )

Name of Father, Jo s e ph R. Binf ord. Mother, El sye Merriman.

.-

(Maiden Name)

Where were you born? Ma rshal l town, I owaWhen ?
Height,

5 feet 9 in.

Color of hair,

Weight

Blond e.

148 lbs.
Eyes,

Nove mber 7, 1905.
Complexion,

Fair.

Blue.

Nationality, i.e. descent, Scotch-Irish.
Where prepared for college?

Hollywood High School.

Preparatory school honors,

Ma nager News paper, Chorus.

Other colleges attended,

None.

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution, Let t ers and Science, Pre-l e gal major.
Class,

1927.

Honors taken,
Member of clubs, fraternities , etc. , with names of each , and if a fraternity what is i.ts
character.
Tau Nu Larrbda, Social.
Ptah Khepera, Masonic aff iliat e d students.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Acios Parr Coope r.
( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only )

College address,

1 041 \J . New · ampsh ire, Los Ang eles, Cal.

Home address ,

Fresno, Cali f ., Route J, ~ ox 45 0 .
( Street and N umber)

Name of Father,

She rma n D. Cooper .Mother,

Anna Coo per",
( Maiden N ame )

Wherewereyouborn?

Redlands, Cal. When?

Height, 5 feet 10 in . Weight
Color of hair,

Bvown .

Nationality, i.e. descent,

Eyes,

Other colleges attended,

Complexion,

Fair.

Blue.

American of Scotch descent.

Where prepared for college?
Preparatory school honors,

150 lbs.

January 10, 1 901.

Liberty Hi gh School, Arizona.
Covina Union High Sch ool.
Track, Basketball, Mana ge r of Baseball .
\fone.

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution ,
Class,

Letters and S cience, Pre-le g al major.

1026 .

Honors taken,

Vice President of Ag ora, Pre -le g al Librarian .

Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda,Social.
Agora , Debating S o ciety.
Pre-le gal As s ociation.
Ptah Khepera,
Spanish Club .

iasonic affil i ated. students.

INDIVIDUAL RE.CORD
Name,

Bertram Everett Devere.
( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

1559 N. Kenmore Ave., Los. Ang eles, Ca,l.

Home address,

Same .

•

(Street and Number)

Name of Father, Jose nh M.

Devere.

Mother,

l\r a rie Durk.'
(Maiden Name)

Wherewereyouborn?

Ne w York City. When? Octob er 2 8 , 1 9 04.

6 feet . .

Height,

Color of hair,

Weight

Black.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Eyes ,

Complexion,

Li gh t.

Ha zel.

America n of Irish-German descen t.

Where prepared for college?

Hollywood High School.
Football, E.T. K. (honor s t u d ent).

Preparatory school honors,
Other colleges attended,

160 lbs.

None.

Honors there,

r

Degrees taken and year,

Depart~ent in this institution,

Letters and Science, Geolo g y ma jor.

1928 .

Class,

Honors taken,

Football Mana g e ria l Staff.

Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

~au ~u Lambda, Social.
Geolo gy Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Grayson Bard Graham.
( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address, 1041 North New Hampshire Ave.
Home address ,

1

Los .Angeles, Cal.

431 South Kingsley Drive, Los ..Angeles, Cal.
(Street and Num·b er)

Name of Father,

Samuel C. Graham. Mother,

Mamie Brown·.
(Maiden Name )

Where were you born? Los Angeles, Ca.lWhen?
6 feet.

Height,

Weight

185 lbs.

Eyes,

Color of hair, :Brown.

November 12, 1 9 02.
Complexion,

Dark.

:Blue.

Nationality, i. e. descent, .Anglo-Scotch-American.
Where prepared for college?

Los Angele s Hi gh School.

Preparatory school honors, Hov.s e of Representat i ves, Track Team,
House and Grounds Commi ttee.
Other colleges attended, Stanford Un~ versi ty.
'
Honors there,

.Alpha, Sigma Phi T' 2 5.

Degrees taken and year,

Hone.

Department in this institution,
Class,

Physical Education.

1927.

Honors taken, Deputation Committee, Football, Track.
Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu L3mbda, Social •
.Alpha Sigma Phi T 1 25.
Stray Greeks, Social.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Jean Lloyd ttaff.
( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

1041 N. New tiampshire, Los Angeles, Cal.

Horne address,

5457 Hampton Court, Los Angeles.,

Cai ;.-

(Street and Num'b er)

Edward L . Haff.

Name of Father,

Mother,

Gra.c e

M.

·Kridler.

(Maiden Name)

Where .were you born?
Height,

Reno·, Ne-v ada.

5 feet 11 in. Weight

Color of hair,

1'45 lbs.

Brown.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

When?

Eyes,

July 9, 1906.
Complexion, Fair.

Blue.

American.

Where prepared for college?

Holl.ywood High School.

Preparatory school honors, Asst. Manager of Annual, Asst . Glirculation
Other colleges attended,

Mana ger of Newspaper, E .T. K. (Honor Student).
None.

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution,
Class,

College of Commerce.

1928 . .

Honors taken,

Advertising Staff, California Grizzly.

Member of clubs, fraternities , etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social.
Commerce Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Edward Austin Calvert Hammond, Jr.
(Christian , middle, s urname.

Do not use in itials only)

College address,

1041 N. New Hampshire, Los Angeles, Cal.

Home address

Same.
(Street and Number )

Name of Father,
Mother
Edward Austin Calvert Hammond.

Margaret T. Hammond.

(Maiden Name)

Where were you born?
Height, 6 feet
Color ot hair,

t

St. Louis, Mo.

When?

150 lbs,

in. Weight

Eyes,

Dark Brown .

February 4, 1902.

Complexion ,

Dark .

Brown.

English.

Nationality, i. e. descent,
Where prepared for college?

Washington Uni.v. Prep School, St. Louis.

Preparatory school honors,

Debating, Basketball, Track, Baseball.

Other colleges attended,

None •

Honor s there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institut ion,
Class,

Letters and Science, Pre-legal.

1928.

Honors taken,

Freshman Football Manager and Track Manager, Stage
Crew, Rally Reserve.

· Member of clubs, frater nities, etc., w ith names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character

Tau Nu Lambda, Social.

INDIVIDUAL ·RECORD

Name,

Walter Sylvester Hertzog, Jr.
( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

818 Curzon Street, Hollywood, Cal.

Home address,

Same.
(Street and Number )

Mother,

Name of Father,

Walter Sylvester Hertzog,

Sadie R. Dinger.
(Maiden Name )

Where were you born?
Height,

5

New York City. When?

feet 11 in. Weight

Color of hair,

Brov;m .

Nationality, i. e. descent,

156

lbs.

Eyes,

May 29, 1907.
Complexion,

Dark.

Brown.

German descent.

Where prepared for college?

Hollywood High School.

Sec. Boy's League, Va l edictorian, Board
of Control, Dramatics, Newspaper.
Other colleges attended, None •

Preparatory school honors,

. Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution,
Class,

Letters and Science, Commerce Dept.

1928.

Honors taken,

Band.

M~mber of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social.
De Molay Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Charles Dunc an Hutton .

Name,

( Christia n, middle, su r name.

Do n ot u se initials only )

College address,

1 041

Home address ,

1 2 3 So.uth Vendome Street, Lo s Ang e l es , Cal .

l .

New f:iampsh i re , L o e Ange l es , Cal.

( Street a nd Number )

NameofFather, Cha.rl es R . Hutton . Mother, Elizabeth · D~ 0 1 dell .
( Maiden Name)

Where were you born?
Height,

•

·s

feet 10 i n. Weight

Color of hair,

Nationality, i.e. descent,

S eptemb er 1 3 , 1905 .
Complexion,

Dark .

r azel .

S c ot c h - Engl ish .

Where prepared for college?
Preparatory school honors,

1 50 l bs .
Eyes,

Brown •

Other colleges attended,

When?

Newark , N . J .

Los . Angel es Hi gh S choo l.
Fo o tball .

None .

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,

Department in this institution,
Class,

Let tE-rs and Sc i enc e , P oli ti cal S ci ence .

1 927.

Honors taken,

Fo o tba l l , ~r a ck.

Member of clubs., fraternities, etc., with names of each, .a nd if a fraternity what is its
character.
Tau Nu Lambda , So c ial .

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Kenneth Beck Iversen.

Name,

( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

1041 N. New Ha mpshire, Los Ange les, Cal .

Home address ;

8419 De

Longpre, Hollywood, Cal.

(Street and Number )

Name of Father,

Andrew Iversen.

Mother,

Christin-a. Beck.
(Maiden Name)

r

Where were you born?

6 feet.

Height,

Color of hair:

Fresno , Cal.
Weight

Brown.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Other colleges attended,

150 lbs.
Eyes,

Complexion ,

Fa ir.

Blue. ·

Danish.·

Where prepared for college?
Preparatory school honors,

April 8, 1904 .

When?

. Hollywood

High School.

T~anager Bo ok Store , Advisory Council,
Newspaper , E.T . K., Honor Society.
None,

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution~

Letters and Science, Economics.

1927,

Class,

Honors taken,
Member of clubs, fraternities , etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity w hat is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social,
· Ptah Khepera , Masonrc a f f iliate d students.
De Molay Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Marvin Nelso~ Lee.
( Christian, middle, surn ame.

Do not u se initials only)

College address ,

1005 West 22nd Street., Los Angeles, Cal.

Home address ,

Same.
(Street and N umber)

Name of Father,

Allen P. Lee .

Mother,

l\Jla ry Nelson.
(Maiden Name)

Wherewereyouborn?
Height,

Ellsberry, Mo. When?

5 feet 6 in.

Color of hair,

Weight

Brown.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Eyes,

Other colleges attended,

Complexion,

Fair.

Blue.

English , Scotch, Irish, and French.
Los Ang eles n igh School .

Where prepared for college?
Preparatory school honors,

145 lbs.

April 2 9 , 1906 .

A:nnual Staff , Cartoon Edi tor of Paper.
None •

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year·,
Department in this institution,
Class,

Letters and Science, Commercial Art .

1928.

Honors taken,

Grizzly Staff, Southern Campus ·Art Staff.

Member of clubs., fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Thomas Stair Mc Neill.
(Christian, middle, surname.

College address,
Home address

Do not use initials only)

1807 Wayne Ave., So. Pasadena, Cal.
171 West D. Street, Colton, Cal.
(Street and Number)

Name of Father,
Edward Thomas Mc Neill.
Where were you born?
Height,

Eyes,

Nationality, i. e. descent,

August 25, 1905.

Complexion,

Light •

Brown.

Scotch-Irish.

Where prepared for college?

Other colleges attended,

When?

135 lbs.

Red.

Preparatory school honors,

Margaret Honor Stair.
(Maiden Name)

Colton, Cal.

5 feet 7 in.Weight

Color ot hair,

Mother

Col ton Union High School.

President Senior Class, Glee Club, Staff
Member of School Pap er.
None.

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution,
Class,

Lett e rs and Science, History major.

1928.

Honors taken,

Glee Club.

Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character

Tau Nu Lambda, Social.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name, Edward Curtis Reid.
( Christian, middle, surn am e.

Do not use initials only)

College address, 1041 North New Hampshire Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Home address, 12?0 E. Vernon, Loe Angeles, Cal.
( Street and N um'ber )

Name of Father, Frank Curtie Reid. Mother,

Mary Pogie .( Ma iden N ame )

Wherewereyouborn? Flagetaff, Ariz. When?

April 22, 1903.

Height, 6 feet •

Complexion,

Weight 155 lbs.

Color of hair, Light brown.

Sal 1 ow.

Eyes, Blue.

Nationality, i.e. descent, American of Scotch descent.
Where prepared for college?

Corona High School.

Preparatory school honors, Dramatics, Bas ebal 1, Basketba.11, Track,
Glee Club.
Other colleges attended, Pomona College.
Honors there,

Glee Club, Band.

Degrees taken and year,

None.

Department in this institution, Letters and Science, Economics major.

r

Class,

1925.

Honors taken, University Choir, President of Glee Club.
Member of clubs, .fraternities, etc. , with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.
Tau Nu Lambda, Social.
Artist Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

R!:'1.l ph Leon"lrd Reynold s .
( Christian, middie, sur n ame.

Do not use initials only )

College address,

1041 North New m:impshi re, Los Ange 1 es, Cal.

Home address,

202 East 16th

Street, 8"3.nta An9., C"3l.

(Street and N um·b er )

Name of Father,

Mother,

Lloyd William Reynolds.

Lil.Lie Maud Fr':tkes.
( Ma iden N ame)

Where were you born?

When?

Mountain Home, Ida.
5 feet lU in ~eight 152 lbs.

Height,

Color of hair, Brown.
Nationality, i. e. descent,

Eyes,

Sept. 25, 1906.·
Complexion,
Fair.

Blue.

Anglo-Amer ic qn.

Where prepared for college?

Sa...'1. ta An"!, High School.

Huntington Beach High School.
Preparatoryschoolhonors, Debating,
Tr"lck, Sport Editor of Paper,
Footb ::ill.
Other colleges attended, None.
Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Departme'nt in this institution,

r

Class,

Col.Lege o±' Commerce.

1928.

Honors taken,

Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu L9-IDbda, Social.
Spanis h elub.
Commerce C.:lub.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Max Le Roy Rorick.
( Christian, middle, · surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address, 1008 North Heliotrope Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.
Home address,

Same •
( Street and Number ~

Name of Father, Cosper M. Rorick.

Mother, Georgie· 1·~ Mace.
(Maiden Name )

Where were you born? Morenci ,MichiganWhen?

November 2, 1903.

Height, 5 feet 10 in. Weight

Complexion,

Color of hair,

Light brown.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

127 lbs.
Eyes,

Light.

Blue.

Scotch-Irish.

Where. prepared for college? Morenci Hig1:1, School.
_
Hollywood High School.
Preparatory school honors, Glee Club. Dramatics, Annual Artist.
Other colleges attended,

None.

Honors there,
Degrees taken and .year,
Department in this institution, Letters and Science, English major.
Class,

1927.

Honors taken, Football managerial staff, Secretary of Glee Club.
Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social.
De Molay Club.
Ptah Khepera, Masonic ·affiliated students.
Fencing Club.
French Club.
l'hilosophical Union.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Roy Felix Schlappi •
( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

1:619 Vista Del Mar, Hollywood, Cal.

Home address,

Same.
( Street a nd Number)

Name of Father,

Fred Schlappi •

Mother,

Where were you born? \Vest.cliff', . Cal.
Height,

6

feet.

Weight

When?

156 lbs.

:Slack.

Eyes,

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Swiss descent.

Color of hair,

Where prepared for college?

Elizabeth Halluer.

Sept. 28, 1907 •
Complexion,

Dark.

:Brown.

Canyon City High School, Colorado.

Hollywood High School.
.Basket 911, Football.11 Hockey,· Vice Pres.
of Freshman Class.
Other colleges attended, None •

Preparatory school honors,

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution,
Class,

Letters md Science, Pre-Minine;.

1928 .

Honors taken,

Football, :Baseball, Rally Cammi ttee •

Member of clubs, fraternities , etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda , Soci8s1··

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Vernor Brauer Sheblak.

Name,

( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

Royal Palm Terrace Apts., Los Angeles, Cal.

Home address ,

Same.
(Street and Number)

Name of Father,

Charles Sheblak.

Mother, Florence Brauer.
(Maiden Name) ·

Where were you born? Milwaukee, Wisc. When?

6 feet 1 in. Weight

Height,

Color of hair,

Brown.

173 lbs.
Eyes,

May 4, 1905.
Complexion,

Ruddy.

Hazel.

Bohemian - Irish.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Where prepared for college?

Hollywood high School.

Football, Cla·s s representative,
Annual staff.
None.

Preparatory school honors,
Other colleges attended,
Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,

Department in this institution ,
Class,

Letters and Science, Pre-legal.

1927.

Honors taken , · Football.
Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of ~ach, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, S o cial.
Ptah Khepera, Masonic affiliated students.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name ,

Frederic Robert Spellicy.
( Chr istian, middle, sur name.

Do not use init ials only)

College address ,

1041 Nortb New Hampshire, Los Angeles, Cal.

Home address,

Monrovia, Cal.
( Street and N umber)

Name of Father,

John A. Spellicy. Mother,

Marie E. Jones.
(Maiden Name)

Wherewereyouborn?
Height,

El Paso, Texas. When? November 18, 1905.

6 feet 3 in. Weight

Color of hair,

Brown .

Nationality, i. e. descent,

160 lbs.
Eyes,

Complexion,

Dark.

Hazel.

.Anglo-Irish.

Where prepared for college? · Monrovia High School, Monrovi3, , Cal.
Preparatoryschoolhonors, Editor of Paper, Sta.ge Manager, Dramatics,
Scholarship Society.
Other colleges attended, :None .
Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution, Letters and Science, English ma,i or.
Class,

1927.

Honors taken, Swimming, Dramatics, Orchestra, Band.
Member of clubs, fraternities , etc ., with names -of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.
Tau Nu Lambda, Social.
Commerce Club.
Spanish Club.
Merrie Maskers.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Mack Leon Ulrich.
( Ch ristian, middle, surname.

Do not u se initials only)

College address,

1041 N. New Hampshire, Los . Angeles, Cal.

Home address,

Redlands, Cal.
(Street a nd Num'b er )

Name of Father,

S. P. Ulrich.

Mother,

Catherine De Bardeleben.
(Maiden Name)

Where were you born?
Height, 5

Dallas, Texas. When?

feet 10 in. Weight

Color of hair,

155 lbs.

Dark Brown.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Other colleges attended,

Complexion,

Ruddy.

Hazel.

Scotch, Swiss, French .

Where prepared for college?
Preparatory school honors,

Eyes,

April 13, 1904.

Hollywood Hi gh Schoo l .

Athletic Mana rrer, Board of Control,
Advisory Council, E.T. K. (honor student).
None .

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution,
Class,

Colle ge of Commerce.

1927.

Honors taken,

Football Managerial Staff, Fencing Squad, Stage.

Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity w hat is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social .
Fencing Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Ja mes Houston Vau ghan ..
( Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

608 Heliotrope Drive,

Home address,

Same .

ollywood, Cal.

(Street and Number)

Mother,

Name of Father,

J.ames Richard Vau ghan.

Reena Be ll Dryden .
(Maiden Name)

Where were you born? Rockville, Tenn .When?
Height,

5 feet 5 in.

Weight

Brown .

Color of hair,

Nationality, i. e. descent,

Eyes,

Other colleges attended,

Complexion , Da r k .

Brown .

Irish.
Santa Ana Hi gh School, Santa Ana, Cal.

Where prepared for college?
Preparatory school honors,

130 1 bs .

September 21, 1904 .

Foot ball.
one.

Honors there,
Degrees taken and year,
Department in this institution,
Class,

Lett ers and Science, Commerce De pt .

1926 .

Honors taken,

Football Manager , Int er Mural Wrestling Me dal.

Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character. ·

Tau Nu Lambda , S ocial.
Phi S i gma Delta, Honorary Commercial.
Commerce Club.
Fencing Club.

INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Name,

Ernest Calvin Wills, Jr.
(Christian, middle, surname.

Do not use initials only)

College address,

1041 N. New Hampshire, Leis Angeles, Cal.

Home address,

5412 Abbott P_l ace, Hlghl and Park, Cal.
(Street and Number)

n

Name of Father,

Ernest C. Wills.

Mother,

Verna A. Hartzell .
(Maiden Name)

Where were you born? Benton Harbor,
Height,

5 feet 10 in. Weight

Color Qf hair,

Brown.

Nationality, i. e. descent,

When?

"Mich.
11~5 l bs.
Eyes,

July 20, 1904.
Complexion,

Sallow- .

Blue-gre y .

Anglo-Penn . Dut ch.

Benton Harbor High School, Mi c .
Franklin Hi gh School, ·Los Angeles , Cal .
Preparatory school honors, Tennis, Val~di ctorian, News pape r,
Debating, Dramatics ..
Other colleges attended, Un iversit y of Southe rn Cal .
Where prepared for college?

Honors there,

r-

None .

Degrees taken and year, None.
Department in this institution,
Class,

Letters and Science, Pre-l egal.

1926.

Honon~ken,

News paper, Tre a s~rer of Pre -le g al S ociet y.

Member of clubs, fraternities, etc., with names of each, and if a fraternity what is its
character.

Tau Nu Lambda, Social.
Delta _Th eta Delta, Honorary Pre-le gal.
Pre- l e gal Associa~ion.
Latin Club.

PETITION.
We, the undersigned, students in good standing in the University of California, Southern Branch,
located at Los Angeles, California, having hereunto attached our individual and class records, a history
-of our alma mater, and our organizatio!'l, do hereby petition Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity to grant to ·us
and to our successors a Charter for a Chapter of the Fraternity at this institution and to assign us a
Chapter Letter.

-

.

Should this Charter be granted we agree to support the Constitution and By-Laws, Rules and Regulations, Customs, Laws and Traditions of Alpha SigmaPhi Fraternity, to perform its rituals, and to perform
our part in the government and support of the Fraternity as such, and, under its laws govern ourselves as
a Chapter in harmony and good fellowship, and that we and our successors shall work for the best interests and a dvancement of .the Fraternity wherever and whenever we may, it being understood that nothing
in this pledge shall in any way conflict with our religious or political scruples, or our duties and obligations .to our college, our family, ourselves, our country, or our God.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals the twelfth day of May, 1925.

--

- -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

February l, 1926.

It has been suggested that a supplement to the petition of Tau Nu Lambda
to Alpha Sigma Phi be oompiled to augment the original petition which was
published in Aprii of 1925. A great deal of progress has been made since
that time and in Justice to the fraternity these matters should be included in the petition.

O:f' first importance is the personnel of the fraternity which has increased
in size and in aotivity in student affairs.
The membership has increased
to thirty-five active members and three pi.edges, eleven of whom are freshmen ta.ken in d.uring the fall semester . Three or four additional freshmen
will probably be pledged at the beginning of the spring semester.
In the matter of scholarship, Tau Nu Lambda took third place among fifteen
fraternities for the school year 1924-25 with an average of 2.77.
Activities in which the fraternity has been represented during the past
two semesters are as follows .:

(

-

Representation on the University Affairs Committee,
Forens•i c.s. Boa.rd,
'.Dramatics Board,
Election :Board,
Raliy Committee.
Captain Varsity Swimming Team. Three members o-n the Varsity Squad,
one on the Frosh Squad and two managers!
Senior Football Manager, three sub-managers (one of whom is in . line
for Senior Manager next sea.son).
Control of the Stage with Production Manager, Stage Manager, Ohief
Electrician and three members on the crew.
Oartoon Editor ·ot the Newspaper and the Yearbook,
Chairman Vigilante Committee and three members.
Captains of the Senior and Junior Class Football Teams.
Membership in Pi Si~a Alpha, National Political Science Fraternity.
Membership in, Alpha Kappa Psi, National Commerce Fraternity.
Membership in Delta Theta Delta, Pre-Legal Fraternity.
President, Pre-Legal Association.
J!>re.s iden t, Glee Oiub.
President, Musio Oounoil.
President, Ptah Khepera, Masonic organization,
Vice President, Delta Theta Delta, Pre-Legal Fraternity.
Vice President, Commerce Club.
Vice President, Agora Debating Society.
Other members have been active on the football, basketball, and
track squads, as well as the newspaper and yearbook, and
numerous clubs and societies.
This fraternity considers itself very fortunate in its faculty members.
Two who a.re mentioned in the original petition are Dr. Frank J, Klingberg,
Chairman of the Department of History and Dr. William J. Miller, Chairman
of the Geology Departmentj both are well known in their respective fields
throughout the country. Dr. Miller is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi.

l..___ _ _ _ __

I
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Lawrence D. Ba.il:1-ff was initiated into Tau Nu Lambda at the close of
school year in 1925. Dr.• Bailiff is Chairman of the Spanish Dept.,
a.nd a member of Sigma Delta Pi, national honorary Spanish fraternity.
None of these thre.e- members is a mettlber of any nationai social fraternity
and so are eligible to remain in the fraternity in the event that a charter· ts granted.

the

-

In Novembe.r , 1925, Tau Nu Lambda moved to a better house at a more favorable iooation. Al tho the old hou:s:e was a fine fraternity house, an impr.ov~ment was made in moving to the new quarters Whioh are of white stucco
and contain fourt.een rooms. It makes an ideal fraternity house due to the
arrangement and number of the rooms and the fe~ling of warmth which it expresses. It +s situated just across the street fro·m the campus and is in
the midst of the best sororities and fraternitie.s. The house was unfurnished when leased but the fraternity has completely furnished :Lt a.tits
own expense and all obligations arising from it will be disposed ef by
the end of the sohoal yea.r in .Tune .•
When the peti tien was published there were three naticmal fraternities on
this campus, these being Sigma Pi, installed in 1923, Zeta Psi, installed
in 1924, and Phi Delta Theta , installed in 1925. Only recently in .Tanuary
1926, Del ta Tau Del ta and Phi Kappa Sigma have established chapters here .
Seventeen fraternities are now established at this University, of which
five are nationals. The twelve locals ar~ all in the process of petitioning. Some of the nationals which are being petitioned are Beta Theta Pi,
Delta Upsilon, Phi Gamma Delta , Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Kappa Psi, etc.

ATHLETI.CS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OAI,IJi'ORNIA S.O. ~:R.

Du·r ing thhe football season just oompleted the "'G rizzlies" t1ed for second
P'la.oe in the Southern C~li:f'orn:La. Conference and prospects lo·o k well for
being Oonferenoe Champions next season. C,oa.ch Bill Spualing was brot in
la.st summer from Minnesota. and his first year's work was a. success. This
season the Grizz1i.es played bo-th Stanford and St. Marys Universities,
lil,nd ntjlx;t year's sohedu1e calls for a game with Iowa State. In 1923 and
i924 the '.Frosh were Conference Champions and just missed it in 1926.

The G.r izzli es were Confe.rence Champions in baketball last year and the
year before they tied for the title. So far this year they have scored
eleven straight wins, including wins over Stanford, Oregon Aggies, and
~ontana, and in all prabability they·will win the title a.gain this year.
The Frosh were last yearis Champions and look likely this year.
1

The Grtz!!!lies were Conference Champions of Baseball in 1924, and tied
:t0r t:1rs:-t honors in 19:~5.•
The 1924 Boxing Team was Paci:t'io Coast Champions, the Swimmin,g Team was
i,:p. 1926·, Championship Gymnastic Team for three years,
Tennis Champions for five years, and Frosh Champions · for three years.
O.o n:rerence Champion

Due to the fa.ct that the Los Angeles Alumni Council of
Alpha Sism,a. Phi made a thoro report on the University,
nothing :farther wi11. be said.

